Summer Bioinformatics and Clinical Research Training Programmes

It is planned to conduct various Certificate Courses in Bioinformatics and Clinical Research Training Programs during June and July 2016 at AU-KBC Research Centre, MIT Campus of Anna University, Chrompet, Chennai 600 044.

The details of the training programmes are as follows:

The registration fee will be Rs 4950 per participant for a course.

Targeted audience: Graduate and Postgraduate students in Science, Engineering and Technology/Pharmacy/Medicine/Doctoral and Post-doctoral fellows/Faculty members in Biotechnology/Bioinformatics/Life Science, personnel from pharma and healthcare industry and R&D.

For registration and further details see website: www.au-kbc.org

Director
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A 1-month Training Program on Advanced Certificate Course in Clinical Data Management (CDM) and Pharmacovigilance (PV)
12 July–11 August 2016, Chennai

Program coverage:
CDM: Overview of Clinical Research and Drug Discovery and Development, Data Management Plan, Clinical Data Management System, Clinical data repositories, Loading of external data into CDM system, Query management, Data clarification form, Remote data entry, Clinical data entry-single, double entry, SAE reconciliation, Coding of adverse events, Data cleaning and Data validation, E-CRF designing, data tracking, Database locking and Clinical data archiving.


Targeted audience: Graduate and Postgraduate students in Science, Engineering and Technology/Pharmacy/Medicine/Biotechnology/Bioinformatics/Life Science, personnel from pharma and healthcare industry and R&D.

For registration and further details see website: http://www.au-kbc.org/cdmpv-II/
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